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About presentation – learning objectives

• What are ecosystems and ecosystem services;

• Interlinkage - climate change, ecosystem and human well-being;

• What is Ecosystem based Adaptation (EbA);

• Linkage between EbA and National Adaptation Plan (NAP)/Planning 

Process;

• Approaches and tools for supporting EbA planning;

• Benefits of EbA



What are ecosystems? 

"Ecosystem" means a dynamic complex of plant, animal and micro-

organism communities and their non-living environment (e.g. air, 

water, soil) interacting as a functional unit (CBD, Article 2)

• Biodiversity makes the building blocks of ecosystems;

• An ecosystem is an interaction between living organisms and the non-

living environment;

• Humans are an integral part of ecosystems;

• Ecosystems vary in size, for example from a small pond to a watershed 

or mountain system.



Ecosystem services – the benefits people 

obtain from ecosystems
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How do ecosystems affect human well-being?



Ecosystem affect climate, climate change 

affect ecosystem and services

• Ecosystems affect the climate and play an important role in adaptation to climate

change;

• Climate change affects ecosystems, their functions and the many benefits and

services they provide to people

• Healthy ecosystems can play in increasing resilience and helping people to adapt to

climate change through the delivery of the range of services that play a significant role

in maintaining human well-being
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Climate change impacts are visible 

• The impacts of climate change are already affecting the functioning of ecosystems;

• Currently over 1 billion people in over 100 developing countries are locked in the

cycle of poverty and environmental degradation – effects of climate change making it

worse;

• Approximately 60% of the ecosystem services are being degraded or used

unsustainably, including freshwater, capture fisheries, air and water purification, and

the regulation of regional and local climate, natural hazards, and pests. (Millennium

Ecosystem Assessment, 2005. Ecosystems and Human Well-being: Synthesis.

Washington, DC: Island Press)

• Healthy ecosystems and their services provide opportunities for sustainable economic

prosperity and at the same time provide defence against the negative effects of

climate change



What is EBA?

• Ecosystem-based adaptation (EBA) is an emerging approach that helps 

people and the environment to adapt to the adverse impacts of climate 

change. EBA is reflected in the Cancun Adaptation Framework, UNEA 

Resolution;

• EBA uses sustainable management, conservation and restoration of 

ecosystems taking into account anticipated climate change impact trends to 

maintain and increase the resilience and to reduce the vulnerability of 

ecosystems and people to climate change impacts; and

• EBA is the use of biodiversity and ecosystem services as part of an overall 

adaptation strategy



Principles for an effective EbA

• Promote multi‐sectoral 

approaches and operates at 

multiple geographical scale 

• Multiple benefits

• Promote resilient ecosystems 

• Maintain ecosystem services

• Support sectorial adaptation

• Reduce risks and disasters

• Complement infrastructure

• Avoid maladaptation

• Participatory 

• Requires comparatively small 

investment relative to long 

term benefits

• Measurable



Links between 

NAP Elements and 

EbA Components

Step Element B – Prep elements EbA guidance 

B.2 Assessing climate vulnerability and 

identifying adaptation options 

▪ Analyze the current and future vulnerability

▪ Analyze the role of ecosystem services and 

impact of CC to them

▪ Select the area of intervention  and the  

problem statement 

▪ Select adaptation  measures 

B.3 Reviewing and appraising adaptation 

options  

▪ Compile a shortlist of adaptation measures

▪ Consider how adaptation measures 

translate into discrete options in your context

▪ Develop evaluation criteria  

▪ option against criteria 

Step Element C – Implementation EbA guidance 

C.1 Prioritizing climate change adaptation in 

national planing 

• Prioritize adaptation options with EbA

lenses

C.2 developong a long term adaptation 

implementaion strategy 

• Design for evidence base for effective EbA

Step Element D – M&E and reporting EbA guidance 

D.1 Monitor the NAP process • Monitor progress

• Data interpretation

• Reflect and adapt 

• Develop evidence for persuasion  



EbA decision support framework   

 Enable consideration of EBA alongside a suite of other 

alternatives – EBA is not always the right option and often 

complements infrastructure projects;

 Enables decision-making incorporating a range of ecosystem 

services given the accuracy at which they can be quantified;

 Built around an adaptive  M&E framework, and pro-active in 

framing M&E for project design and the intervention life-cycle, 

and beyond; and

 Ensures that the user has the ability to monitor the 

effectiveness of their selected intervention in achieving its 

intended outcomes.



EbA decision support framework - A Planning 
Tool

A:  Setting the Adaptive 

Context 

What does your system look 

like?

How is it used?

Management concerns?

Adaptation goals?

C: Design for Change

How will the measure be 

implemented?

How will you know if the 

measures are effective?

D: Adaptive implementation

Monitor

Reflect and adapt

Contribute to evidence-base

Sound decision-making

B: Selecting Appropriate 

Options for Adaptation

EBA approaches available?

What approaches are suitable 

for your context?



DSF: Components and Associated Activities



Component A:

Setting the Adaptive 

Context 



Component B: 

Selecting 

Appropriate

Adaptation Options



Component C:

Design for Change



Component D:

Adaptive 

implementation



Multiple Benefits 
of EbA – System 
point of view



Multiple Benefits of EbA

• Ecosystem-based approaches to adaptation are widely applicable at 

different spatial and temporal scales;

• Ecosystem-based approaches to adaptation have the potential to 

reduce vulnerability to a broad range of climate and non-climate 

stresses;

• Ecosystem-based approaches to adaptation may be more cost-

effective and accessible by rural or poor communities than measures 

based on hard infrastructure and engineering;



Multiple Benefits of EbA

• Ecosystem-based approaches to adaptation can be particularly 

important to poor people, who are often the most directly dependent on 

the ecosystem services;

• Ecosystem-based approaches to adaptation also provide for the 

possibility of multiple economic, social, environmental and cultural co-

benefits;

• Ecosystem-based approaches to adaptation are found most 

appropriate while integrated into broader adaptation and development 

strategies – complementing rather than being an alternative



EBA Ecosystem-based measures can contribute

• Livelihood sustenance and food security – protected areas, can 

contribute to food security by protecting essential water supplies for 

downstream farming;

• Sustainable water management – A third of 105 of the world’s largest 

cities derive their water from forest protected areas;

• Disaster risk reduction – storms,  flooding, droughts, fires, landslides, 

hurricanes and cyclones;

• Biodiversity conservation – medicine and recreation



Examples of EBA?

• Maintenance and/or restoration of mangroves, coastal wetlands to reduce 

coastal flooding and coastal erosion;

• Sustainable management of upland wetlands, forests and floodplains for the 

maintenance of water flow and water quality;

• Conservation and restoration of forests to stabilize land slopes and regulate 

water flows;

• Conservation of agrobiodiversity to provide specific gene pools for crop and 

livestock adaptation to climate change;

• Establishing and effectively managing systems to ensure the continued 

delivery of the ecosystems services.



Examples of EBA?
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